
LIFE GROUP LEADER GUIDE  
For the week of January 26 - 31 

 

This guide is designed to give helpful hints in preparing & leading your group in discussion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
Discussion Note: It is recommended that you chose one of the two questions below. Question 
one is more of a “Getting to Know You.” Question two is more of a “My Story” question.  
 
Discussion Tip: Go around the circle and have everyone answer, or open it up to the group and 
ask someone who doesn’t talk much to answer. Remember, giving the group time limits helps 
keep one person from dominating the discussion. 
 
1) If you could binge just one TV show, read one book/series of books, or 
listen to one podcast, which one would it be? 
  
  
2) Have you ever committed a significant amount of time (e.g. 30-90 days or 
one year) to something new (e.g. a new hobby, reading plan, devotional, diet, 
exercise)? If so, what impact did it have on you?  
  

QUICK REVIEW 
Leader Note: These questions are low risk. Ask anyone, but remember time limits.    

1) Looking back at your notes from this week’s teaching, was there anything 
that particularly caught your attention, challenged, or confused you?  
  
  
  
  
2) This past weekend we took a look at the final chapter in the Book of Jonah. 
Was there a particular point, comment, or verse that you want to  
remember? Any key take-away you’d like to discuss? 
  

 

 
 GOD ’S STORY –  TRIADS 
 

Discussion Note: Consider reminding your group at this point that the goal of our bible study 
isn’t just to regurgitate the sermon. The biblical text is the primary study tool. The sermon is 
supplemental. That is why you will find that some of the questions might not always match up 
exactly with where the preacher took the sermon. That is fine.  
 
READ Jonah 4:1-11 
(Note: The goal of Life Group Bible study is to engage with the Bible text primarily and treat the 
sermon as supplemental.)  
  
1. Where does this passage specifically expose sin or unbelief in my own life? 
How does it specifically call me to change my thinking, redirect my affections, 
replace my behaviors, and trust my Savior?  

  

  

  

LEADER NOTES 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 BEGIN TO MAKE PLANS FOR YOUR SOCIAL & SERVICE PROJECT 
Serve project selections are due February 1. Check our Community Service website for some 
options: http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/serve You can also check out the Leader Tools page 
for social ideas. Consider doing these on week 4 or 5.  
 

 WEEKLY TRAINING TIP (OPTIONAL READING) 
Looking for more guidance for your second meeting? You can find the weekly training tip “How 
to Lead Your Group Well” in your planning center portal under “resources.” 
 

LEADER INFO 
 
 COVENANTS 
Go over the Covenant with anyone who missed the first week. Remind anyone who hasn’t signed the 
Covenant, they have the next two weeks to do so. Once its signed, put it in a prominent place like 
next to the coffee pot and snacks. 
 
 SPECIAL NOTE ABOUT WEEK #2 
Remember we’re on week #2 with your group. People are still acclimating, especially any new people. 
Lead your group through the questions according to how well everyone knows each other. There are 
plenty of questions in this guide to take you deeper. AND REMEMBER, as a leader your goal each 
night is to lead your group in such a way that you hear from everyone and use the Bible as your 
guide. Know that if you do this each week, the people in your group will grow! Remember you don’t 
need to cover all questions. Great conversation is far more important than covering all the 
questions.   
 
 PRAYER NOTE 
Prayer is vital to any group. Looking for tips? Feel free to look ahead to “The Most Important Job as a 
Life Group Leader – Prayer” in planning center. Remember, NEVER make someone pray. Group 
prayer is similar to public speaking, which is the #1 fear people have. The most frequently stated 
reason someone quits a small group is because they required everyone to pray. 

 
ATTENDANCE 
Submit your group’s attendance online at https://gatewaycrc.churchcenter.com/groups/life-groups. If you’re 
not sure how to get on to planning center to post attendance, find our website access instructions at 
http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/leader-tools.  
 

Find all of our leader resources at: http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/leader -tools 

https://gatewaycrc.churchcenter.com/groups/life-groups
http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/leader-tools


2. TRIAD—What does this passage say about the character of God? 

  

 
 DIGGING DEEPER 
 

This weekend we heard that we can’t forget the kind of compassionate God 
we serve. Read the following passages of scripture: 

 READ Psalm 145:8-9; Micah 7:18-19; Luke 19:40-41; Romans 5:6-8 

  

1) How do the above verses help you understand the heart of God? How 

would they shape your relationship and prayer life with God moving forward?  

  

  

2) Which of these verses motivate you to have a compassionate faith and to 

impact others for Christ? Why?  

 

Additional Question:  

 What is your response to sharing the truth of Jesus? 

 As Justin mentioned in the message, do you respond with urgency, excitement, 
apathy, or fear when given the opportunity to share about Jesus? Why do you 
think that is?  

 

 
 TAKING IT HOME 
 

 
READ Matthew 28:16-20 
This week Justin talked about how the resurrection is the beginning of the 
gospel mission. However, sharing our faith can feel like a frightful task. As a 
group, discuss the following questions: 
  
1) Have you ever had the opportunity to step out and share how God has 
worked in your life with someone who didn’t know Jesus? If so, what fears, 
feelings, or emotions did you experience? If you haven’t shared your faith, 
what are some of the fears, feelings, or emotions that keep you from doing 
so?  
  
Discussion Note: The are several routes to take when answering this question. Some options 
may go toward a behavior modification route (i.e. I am going to stop doing [blank], I am going to 
be more [blank]) or toward a closeness to God and growing my relationship with Him.  

  
Additional Questions:  

 Do you find it easier to share your faith by “word” or by “deed?”  

 Why is how we (as Christians) live important to those who don’t yet follow Jesus? 
 
  
  
  

2) How might your vocation fit into the mission of God?  
  

 
 
 TAKING IT HOME (PERSONAL):  
 

Take some time to meditate on whether your heart is more like “Jonah” or 
more like “Jesus.” Ask yourself: “Have I received the mercy of God? And, if so, 
have I extended the mercy of God to the Ninevites of my life?” Ask God to 
help you identify areas where you need to grow in the mercy of God.  
  

Prayer Transition: The #1 fear most people have is speaking in public. Group prayer falls into 
this category. If you have new people in your group, going over “Tips on Group Prayer” is crucial. 
In most cases it’s also a good reminder for returning groups.  
 
Additional Question (an important one for new groups): Prayer is an amazing avenue God 
has given us to communicate with Him and He with us. But we also come to it with a lot of 
different thoughts and feelings. Which of the following statements are most true for you?  
 

- Prefer to pray silently instead of out loud 
- Find my mind wandering when praying 
- Like to write out prayers 

- Look forward to time in prayer 
- Don’t really know how to pray 
- Other 

 
 

GROUP REMINDERS 

 
 
GATEWAY COMMUNITY SERVICE IMPACT 
“Serve” is a ministry of Gateway dedicated to being the hands and feet of Jesus and showing 
God’s love in tangible ways through service to the community. There are many options for you 
to serve. For ideas, check out  http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/serve. Remember that 
serve project sections are “first-come, first-served” and are due no later than February 1st.   
 
GATEWAY HASHTAG CHALLENGE! 
This semester we are going to have a #GatewayLifeGroups Hashtag challenge. Here is how it 
works: invite members of your group to take a picture and post it online with the hashtag 
#GatewayLifeGroups. In the comments, write what you love about your group. At the end of 
the semester we will have a random draw. The winner will receive a $250 gift card for their 
entire group to enjoy together! One entry per member.  
[P.S. All submitted homework on time also equals an entry!] 

 

http://www.gatewaycrc.org/lifegroups/serve


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
SERMON SERIES: “RUNNING FROM GOD”     Dr. Justin Carruthers 
Message: “Should I Not Pity that Great City...Abbotsford?!”   Gateway Community CRC 
Jonah 4:1-11        January 26, 2020 

Life Groups Week 2 [Jan 26-31] 
  

“SHOULD I NOT PITY THAT GREAT CITY...ABBOTSFORD” 
  

  
  
THE PRINCIPLE: 

 MERCY GIVEN, MERCY ABUSED. 
Jonah 4:1-2; Romans 3:10-12 

  

 “YOU WEEP OVER A PLANT. BUT MY COMPASSION IS FOR MY PEOPLE. 
Jonah 4:6-11 

  
  

THE POINT: 

 ARE YOU MORE LIKE JONAH, OR ARE YOU MORE LIKE JESUS? 

  
  

THE BIG PICTURE: 

 WE TEND TO FORGET WHERE THE GOSPEL FOUND US. 
Jonah 1:3 

  
  

 OUR ONLY HOPE IS THE RESURRECTION. 
Jonah 4:11; Luke 23:34; Matthew 27:46 

  
 

WHAT GOD SAYS TO YOU: 

1. BE A HERALD OF THE GOSPEL. 

  
  

2. YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT WILL HAPPEN WHEN YOU SHARE THE GOSPEL. 

  
  

HOW? 

1. CULTIVATE A HEART FOR THIS CITY. 

  
  

2. DISCOVER HOW YOUR VOCATION FITS INTO THIS GOSPEL MISSION. 

  
  

3. LIVE MISSIONALLY. 

  


